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Minutes of the meeting of the Curriculum Committee on January 26th 2022 via Microsoft 

Teams at 11 am (recorded) 

Present: Claudia Canepa (chair), Sarah Awuye (head), Kirsty Pape (deputy head), Susie 

Bagnall (governor), Daniel Walters (governor), Katharine Wilson (associate member and 

clerk). 

 

1  Declarations of interest 

None. 

 

2  Apologies and minutes 

No apologies.  Minutes approved.  Liz Baigent has stepped down owing to work 

commitments during the day and her replacement is being sought. 

 

3  Matters arising not on the agenda 

CC thanked SA, KP and all the staff for going over and above in responding to the challenges 

of COVID, and to express how much the committee and all governors value and appreciate 

their work. 

SA noted that she had requested a visit from an EYFS specialist and shared the resultant 

report today; it will be put on the agenda for the next meeting as EYFS will be a focus for 

governor monitoring. 

 

4  Safeguarding 

One referral made to LADO; the chair of governors is aware. 

5  Autumn Data 

CC thanked the SLT for the data reports and proactive response to the focus areas for this 

term, which is important for governor monitoring and future planning. 
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What are the current strengths and concerns in terms of the data, and what actions will 

you take as a result? 

a. Strengths: 

KP highlighted that the progress in writing was 53%, lower than reading but 2 points ahead 

of maths.  While maths will probably overtake writing again, the progress suggests the 

implementation of the new writing curriculum is having a positive effect.   

Girls and boys are on par with each other, which is positive because usually boys are behind 

girls. 

Year 1 attainment strong, with good prospects for SATS. 

Despite some weaknesses, we expect Year 6 to do well in SATS. 

SEND attainment low but progress very good. 

Reading strong overall, especially compared with other schools, suggesting that ‘reading for 

writing’ approach continues to be appropriate. 

 

b. Concerns: 

Year group concerns already addressed in Pupil Progress Meetings. 

Year 2 is a year group of concern. 

Year 5 – writing attainment and maths progress. 

Year 6 – maths progress not a concern (not all syllabus covered yet). 

Whole school – greater depth is an area for us to focus on. 

 

c. Actions to address concerns: 

Year 5 – we are streaming Year 5 across all core subjects (reading, writing, grammar and 

maths).  Different groups have different teachers depending on the subject, thereby 

ensuring that pupils, especially low attainers, are exposed to different teaching methods.  

This has the added benefit that behaviour is easier to manage in small groups. Governors 

praised this targeted approach.  

Will streaming be permanent? 

No, there is insufficient capacity and it is particularly demanding for the SLT.  Results will be 

reviewed at Easter. 

Year 2 attainment – we’ve realized based on conversations with teachers that there was too 

much scaffolding so children have been less successful in tests.  Promoting children’s 

independence is now a focus.  HLTA is now teaching specific groups as well.   
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Whole school greater depth challenge – KP will work with the English lead to carry out CPD 

for teachers in our next English project to address any subject knowledge gaps in this area.  

DW joined the meeting. 

We are also having weekly phase group meetings (previously these were held every 2 to 3 

weeks) with teachers for the key stages. This will enable the SLT to close gaps with teachers 

eg on feedback and marking so concerns about any children can be immediately addressed. 

Teachers have specific reports and have identified children for focus at formal PPMs. 

Why is Year 4’s progress diminishing? 

Currently we’ve only covered one term of the curriculum.   

Is the data compounded by unequal progress through the year? 

Yes, and subjects also differ (eg one term’s new work in science may be more accurately 

represented than a term’s work in writing, which will draw on previous progress and 

attainment).   

Year 2 and Year 6 also tend to stand out in the Autumn Term data since they are doing SATS 

despite not having covered all the curriculum.  

What are you doing to address Year 6 maths? 

Progress and attainment reflect low scores in SATS paper of children performing at greater 

depth; But this is not a major concern because this year’s curriculum has not yet been fully 

covered. This is an area we would want to address in the spring, if still needed.  

Did you amend the SEND provision map based on the data? 

No; the map addresses the specific needs of individual children. 

How many of the underachieving pupils are also SEND? 

Eight children who are PP and SEND are either below or significantly below. 

Are there particular reasons? 

These are children who have suffered trauma or are low prior attainers. 

Might the children who have suffered trauma be expected to improve progress? 

In some cases yes; some are significantly behind their peers. 

What is our rate of pupil progress overall? 

This information is provided annually by the LA, but as there has been no statutory data 

since 2019 the school has not had a progress measure since then. 

How many children in the school are underachieving this academic year? 
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KP will investigate how SONAR can provide this information most effectively and easily.  Last 

year’s analysis was labour intensive but important because of COVID.  Hopefully SONAR can 

instantly provide the same information aggregated at whole school level to support year-to-

year comparisons.        ACTION: KP 

How many underachieving pupils showed accelerated progress? 

SONAR should be able to produce a “conversion matrix “report by class with data 

disaggregated by SEND, PP, EAL, etc.; KP will raise the question at the SONAR governor 

training on Friday.       ACTION: KP 

CC noted that this would be powerful evidence for SDIP (Priority 1). 

Is there a specific list of children who should make accelerated progress? 

Yes, all underachieving children need to make accelerated progress. Underachieving 

children are identified at PPMs based on where they are and where they should be. 

Will the list of children who need to make accelerated progress change over time? 

Yes, they may make accelerated progress for a while, but then dip in progress.   

Governors praised the teachers’ in-depth focus on individual children, and the SLT 

confirmed that this was particularly important post COVID. 

How is progress in the data reports (below expected, expected and above expected 

progress) defined/measured? 

SONAR training will clarify this.  Comparison is made with national averages and where the 

children were last year.  It is not a linear progress based on the number of notches of 

progress made over the course of the year; it is about hitting curriculum objectives. 

         ACTION: KP 

 Does hitting the ‘curriculum objectives’ mean meeting statements? 

Yes, this is teacher assessed in Autumn 1, Spring 1 and Summer 1 informed by class-based 

work.  At the end of each term, it is assessed based on tests. 

EYFS shows good progress except in ‘Managing Self’ – why? 

Probably due to less school experience on account of Covid. We will address this through 

continuous provision focused on resilience and supporting emotions.  Books will also 

support this, as well as modelling behaviour and specific interventions. 

In the light of the EYFS visit, are there new concerns? 

KP and the EYFS lead will complete a review in order to ensure continuous provision, based 

on OFSTED criteria which may lead to adjusted focus in the SDIP. 

Do you have confidence in the visitor? 
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Yes; SA invited an EYFS specialist from the LA to address concerns based on the school’s 

internal self-assessment. 

Were new areas of focus identified? 

No; the visitor confirmed the school’s findings. 

 

What is continuous provision? 

It is a bit like having a third adult in the room. There are ongoing activities and tasks which 

children can access anytime.  The committee will return to the report at the next meeting. 

How are “subject on a page” reports being used? 

Subject leaders use “subject on a page” reports to assess their subjects’ profile and take on 

a greater leadership role in managing their subjects. The reports help subject leaders to 

explain their subject to OFSTED, governors etc.  The reports also help the SLT to assess how 

much is taught, and what areas of focus there are or should be in each subject.  The reports 

feed into individual SEFs, to be measured against OFSTED criteria. 

Does SONAR generate ‘subject on a page” reports? 

Yes, and it also continuous (done every two weeks). Subject leaders can go into SONAR in 

different points in time and see whether teachers in their subject are meeting objectives 

across the school. 

Governors praised the focus on accountability and impact (priority 3 of SDIP). 

Going forward, could you provide governors a short analysis of the data (similar to the one 

you shared with us verbally in this meeting) ahead of committee meetings? 

SA expressed reservations on ‘leading’ governors to particular interpretations and that some 

of this information could be found in the SEF or raised in questions at curriculum meetings. 

SA also queried what additional data to the data already included in the SDIP and SEF was 

required.  SB agreed that this data is the key evidence of impact of actions in the SDIP but 

suggested it would be useful to have some form of evaluation to go alongside.  For example, 

‘53% expected progress in writing’ listed on page 4 of SDIP, but is this positive or negative? 

Governors need SLT’s evaluation too. 

SB offered that governors could provide a template of questions on the data which the SLT 

could answer in a written summary in advance of committee meetings, elements of which 

could then be included in the SDIP or SEF. Governors could cross reference SLT’s written 

summary against the data set and raise additional questions during committee meetings. 

Governors stressed the value of the SLT’s familiarity with the material, and that it would not 

hinder their own independent questioning.   

The committee agreed that governors will develop 7 or 8 questions that SLT can then use as 

a guide to develop their written summary highlighting key insights from the data. The 
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template of questions will be based on the questions governors shared with SLT prior to this 

committee meeting.  CC, SB and KW subsequently developed a proposed set of questions 

and shared them with SLT (see Annex 1). 

SA stressed that data is not a current priority of OFSTED; CC clarified that, in addition to 

data, governors are looking at a range of sources of evidence (book scrutinies, learning 

walks, talking to children etc.) to support triangulation as per the committee’s monitoring 

plan.  

 

6  Key takeaways from book scrutiny carried out on 6th January 

SB shared her report of the book scrutiny carried out by her, CC and KW in advance of this 

committee meeting; governors expressed their gratitude to KP for her time and guidance 

during their book scrutiny visit.  The focus of the book scrutiny was on the priorities in the 

SDIP (eg joining handwriting, daily writing etc).    

Governors stressed how impressed they were with the volume of high-quality writing 

throughout the school. There was also positive evidence of KP’s new feedback and marking 

policy being implemented this term, which helps to provide clear and consistent feedback 

both for children and teachers and for other adults (eg parents, governors, OFSTED).  

There was not always evidence of daily writing in books in EYFS, but the renewed focus on 

EYFS will help to address this.  Differentiation of task and opportunities for extended 

writing, especially with pupils working at expected levels or who are or were at greater 

depth were not always apparent in the books examined. 

KP stressed differentiation, especially with non-core subjects, is an area of focus.  Year 5 

streaming provides an opportunity to model different ways of teaching the same 

curriculum, and the next English topic will be used for CPD. 

Governors found the exercise very useful and they agreed to repeat it later in the year to 

see if implementation of the writing and feedback policies is obvious to fresh eyes. 

        ACTION: CC, SB, DW, KW 

 

7  SDIP for curriculum 

How did you set the targets for this year? 

Based on baseline and national averages, we identify aspirational targets. E.g., Year 6 

targets are baseline plus national averages; For Year 2 (which currently has low attainment 

levels), targets are high national average. 

Were all Autumn term actions completed? 

Most completed; SDIP reviewed in SLT meetings. The document is always changing.   
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Could SLT indicate in the SDIP which actions from the previous term have been completed 

(status of implementation)?  Also, could SLT include their evaluation of the impact listed in 

the SDIP based on its analysis of the data and other assessments?  

Yes; this can be trialled for the spring data point.   ACTION: SA 

 

8  Update on SEND and PP, including SEND mid-year report 

SB met with SENCo to discuss SEND report on 6th January.  SB was encouraged by progress 

and appropriate target interventions.  We used the Key Link Governor checklist in the 

report, which was very helpful We used a similar document for PP children. There is 

significant overlap between the two groups.  Any PP children whose progress was poorer 

tended to be the children who are also SEND.  SENCo indicated that the provision for Pupil 

Premium children was also captured in her provision map. 

SB has done governor training for PP and has SEND training next week.  She has also 

reviewed SEND policy with the SENCo, who has now highlighted maths interventions as well 

as literacy ones.  A further meeting has been arranged for after the next data point. 

 

9  Policies 

 

Antibullying 

Has this been recently revised? 

SA reviewed the policy in the light of an individual parent and child’s experiences. SA sought 

help from Clare Pike, an inclusion officer who helped rewrite the policy.  The result is a long 

but comprehensive document with detailed child-friendly material to make sure all children 

are safe and happy, and parents understand the important concept. The policy will be 

trialled and a link to the ‘Valuing All God’s Children’ document dealing with LGBT issues may 

be added. 

Are reports of bullying outside school (eg the playground) investigated? 

These incidents are dealt with in the same way as in school. 

 

E-safety 

Is this policy taken from the council? 

SA combined the OCC policy with relevant material for Phil and Jim.  No separate policy is 

necessary and it is covered in the safeguarding policy, but the committee agreed that 

particular attention must now be given to e-safety.  Policy to be reviewed in 2 years. 
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Religious Education  

As a VA school, do we consider not following the locally agreed syllabus? 

The school does follow the syllabus, but this is not compulsory.  The curriculum map is on 

the website.  SA confirmed that this could be reviewed in two years, earlier if necessary. 

DW advocated making more systematic use of St Margaret’s Church’s resources to support 

the RE Curriculum (beyond just collective worship). SA said that she leaves it for individual 

teachers to contact the church, but a more structured way could be to plan to cover certain 

topics in the church by building it into the curriculum map. 

 

SEND 

See above. 

 

Feedback and Marking Policy 

Governors praised this policy rewritten by KP to ensure clarity and consistency for all (see 

above). 

How does the school use motivation and reward for good work? 

This is linked to the behaviour policy and includes house points, stickers etc, setting high 

expectations rather than rewards for rewards’ sake in an age appropriate way. 

 

All policies approved and to be sent to FGB. 

The meeting closed at 2.50pm.   

Next meeting on 17th March at 9.15am. 
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 Annex 1: Governors’ Proposed Questions for SLT on Data Points (DRAFT, 8 February 2022) 

At our 26 January 2022 Curriculum Committee meeting, governors asked the SLT to provide 
a short, written summary of key insights gained from each data point as there is great value 
in SLT’s familiarity with the material. It was discussed that SLT would share this written 
summary in advance of the relevant committee meetings, and the governors would, in turn, 
cross reference SLT’s written summary against the data set and raise additional questions at 
the committee meetings.   
 
The committee agreed that governors would prepare a template of a maximum of 7 or 8 

questions on the data which the SLT can then respond to in a written summary in advance 

of committee meetings, elements of which could then be included in the SDIP or SEF.  This 

approach would enable governors to build on SLT’s knowledge whilst pursuing their own 

independent questioning based on their own review of the data.1 

Below are the draft questions that governors are proposing to the SLT. 

Attainment: 

1. Where are the key strengths in the data? 
2. Is there a significant gap in attainment between any of the vulnerable groups (eg 

SEND, PP, EAL, G/B) and other learners, and are there significant cross overs 
between any of the vulnerable groups (e.g., SEND and PP)?  If so, what is SLT 
response? 

3. What proportion of pupils are attaining at greater depth?  How does this compare 
with the previous data point? 
 

Progress: 

4. Where are the key strengths? 
5. Is there a significant gap in progress between any of the vulnerable groups (eg SEND, 

PP, EAL, G/B) and other learners, and are there significant cross overs between any 
of the vulnerable groups (e.g., SEND and PP)?  If so, what is SLT response? 

6. What proportion are underachieving, and how does this compare with the previous 
data point and the previous year-end?  Is there a trend by vulnerable group or 
previous attainment group? 

7. What proportion of pupils who are underachieving are showing accelerated 
progress, and how does this compare with the previous data point and the previous 
year-end?  Is there a trend by vulnerable group or previous attainment group? 

 

                                                           
1 Note that - in addition to the data points - governors look at a range of sources of evidence over the course of 
the academic year (e.g., book scrutinies, learning walks, talking to children etc.) to support triangulation as per 
the Committee’s Monitoring Plan. 


